
Molotov, Greeted in Berlin Congressman Critical of New BPA Building Apple for Teacher
Custom Dying Outi 13 Colleaes oh Coast to Limitoccupies, heBOISE, Idaho (A Rep. Budge the Uoyd; Corp.. builders, will be the space BPA nowj

An applesaid.(R-Idah-o) has asked a House sub for
1

OMAHA (4s)
the teacher?

repaid its capital investment in
approximately IVi yean. Scholarships tb Needy PupilsIIHe noted the new buildyig will

have an underground parking areaBudge said that. from the lease
and from; figures furnished him
by the " Interior Department, it

and "space for an assembly hall
for 500 employes plus numerous
and varied conference and con

Omaha school officials say the
custom seems to be dying out in
many schools. One school man
explained "children like to bring
things to school but we encourage
them to bring things that will in

appears! the rental per year will!
sultation rooms.

At the time the agreement with
other members ofterest theGSA was made. Budge said, the

committee "to study the "jnachina- -

tions" which have resulted, he
says.' in the Bonneville Power Ad-
ministration s ' getting an ,,-

- "elab-
orate" new building for its head-
quarters in Portland, Ore.' -

Budge's s letter to Rep. Phillips
(R-Cal- if ). chairman . of - a House
Appropriations Subcommittee was
published Sunday in the Idaho
Sunday Statesman.

, In it. Budge charges that BPA
arranged with the General Serv-
iced Administration for .the new
headquarters building after Con-
gress failed to appropriate funds
for such a project

class.'Portland Chamber of Commerce
"insisted there was ample space

LOS ANGELES 1 Money
scholarships in 13 West Coast uni-
versities and colleges will be lim-
ited under a new plan announced
Sunday to those students actually
needing financial aid. j

, "The problem which plagues fall
scholarship committees is that of
giving funds to students who merit
them but who do not need them."
said Dr. Edward Sanders of Po-
mona College, chairman of a joint
committee which set up the plan.
"Through the joint program jwe
hope to eliminate bidding for

De soairUSb, or ui excess m 01,-00- 0

per month." Total' cost of the
building, he wrote, is estimated
at 14,600.000. . ,

The Idaho congressman said it
would cost the government $268:000
a year more than it is, now pay-

ing for BPA's quarters, fqr a net
increase in office ' area of 23,249
square feet Thus the government

' He said colleges subscribing to
the plan, to go into effect with
the next academic year, are the
California Institute of Technology,
Stanford. Associated Colleges at
Qaremont (Pomona. Claremont
Lewis and Clark, Mills, Occidental.
Whitman and Reed College).

Dr. Sanders said two types of
awards will be made one for
scholastic achivemcnt, an honor
requiring no application, and one
based on economic circumstances.
A student winning the scholastic
honor may also apply for a schol-

arship grant if be needs it.

at various locations
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A science teacher could recall
only one instance when she got an
apple as a present But she did
get other "presents," including a
salamander, caterpillars, ai rac-

coon's feet, snakes, rocks, shells,
bats, tadpoles and a fish's skele-
ton. II- - I

A fairly weak solution of co-

caine can suppress pain or sen-
sations of touch, but, sensations
of heat and cold j ean be sup-
pressed only by much stronger

will be paying $10.62 per square
foot for the added space? com- - students throughunder an arrangement for the 1!awards'new: building's lease, Budge says, pared to I $2.18 a squareyfoot for solutions. j j
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BERLIN Russia's V.jM. Molotov Kleft)). shakes hands with Wei-hel-m

Pieck, president of d East Germany, shortly
" , after he arrived by fair in a snowstorm at frigid Schoenefeld Air-

field in Berlin for foreign ministers conference opening Jan. 25.
Molotov immediately demanded a full voice for Red China at the
conference. His demand had no prospect of acceptance and may
wen produce the first major disagreement of the Bit Foot in the
conference. AP Wjrephoto via radio from Berlin to The States-man- ).
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RECOVER!Auto Science Advancing, But
Mostly in Experimental Models TO MAKE YOUR FURNITURE HEW AGAIN!

I i

cance in this postwar development All Work Dona by Custom
Upholsters j in On of the Northwest's

Finest Furniture Factories

By DAVID J. WILKIE
AP Automotive j Editor

DETROIT (fi - Thj auto indus-
try currently is trying out more
advanced engineering! ideas than

The auto makers probably want to
be prepared to swing into the pro-
duction of any radically designed
car on short notice. new spring cushions

new linings in felt
new cushion fittinrs

ever before in its history but in Drastic
purely experimental model cars. Yet all precedent in the industry

is against bringing out anything
drastic on short notice. Usually it

price Include cover
choice of. colors
decoratof assistance
furniture, sterilized .

old covers removed
frames repaired
new webbing
broken springs replaced
springs retied :

new seat platforms

uoesn t sell on a profitable basis.

fabric carefully tailored
dust-pro- of seat linings -
new bottoms
frames polished
legs refinished
free pickup and delivery
carefully inspected

General Motors' Motorama now
showing in New York offers sec
eral striking examples of the post
war irena in experimental cars.

Tour Davenport ic Chair Daveno it Chair $ 95
The gas turbine engined Firebird
is an outstanding instance. There
are other models, too. that are so 139

Before World War II most "ideas
of tomorrow" were tried out on the
test block; an engine was mounted
in a stock chassis for testing on
the proving grounds or conclusions
were reached on a mathematical
basis in the laboratories.

Now the auto makers are build-
ing test cars wholly new from the
ground up. If they have a new
engine they want to try out they

- build a streamlined body to go with
it' They spend hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars solely for testing
something new.

And they call the test cars
'laboratories on wheels."

Future competition; in the car
market may have special signifi

z or a nece sectional ONLY
Good Selection of Coversfar ahead of their time nobody

saieiy can predict they ever will
reach the average motorist

Other car makers also have
arasucauy designed models on
their test tracks. They have such
features as extra high power out
put, unusual compression ratio en
gines or very finely engineered
control systems.

It has been suggested these cars
are valuable to the producers sole-
ly because of their promotion an--LakeSoan

7 Ep CHROME SET!

BIGGEST VALUE OF I

THE YEAR!
Large 2 Leaf Table and 6 (hairs $4 4 A95
forOnly j. . . . . . 117
This set hos heat; resistant top, 6 beautiful "No-M- or

Back" choirs with or without handles. Set comes in
4 gorgeous decorator colors . . . Red, Green, Grey and.
Yellow. Other chrome sets for as little as $59.95;
for a set.;

1eal. But their cost runs into huge
sums ot money.
Due to Competition

It probably is more nearly ac-
curate to say they have been de JUST RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT!

i
!

These ore wool combination, nor cotton. Rugs ovoil-abl- e

in cither oblong or oval designs.

veloped for competitive reasons.
Each car maker wants the an
swers to all problems involved
when the time comes to further
refine his product

1 1

Level Drops
SOAPLAKE m 1 Pumping ,30

cubic feet of water a minute out of
Soap Lake and 2,500 gallons a mi-
nute out of wells south of the town
by the Bureau of Reclamation has
lowered the level of the lake by
11 inches iir the last five weeks,
Ernest Fencl, Soap Lake city
clerk, reports.

At the end of the irrigation --.season

the bureau installed big pumps
in1 both Soap Lake and Lake Le-nor- e.

Water is being emptied .into
.the West-Cana- l and allowed to run
out through the wasteways.

In the case of the turbine witrin
Firebird,' General Motors execu
tives say it will provide answers
to many problems - involved in GULISTAN COTTON

Complete with innerspring mattress as $ A Q flP
illustrated. This week only 7.73
Other Roll-A-W- ay Beds for as little as $37.50
complete. j

VALUES IN

MISCELLANEOUS

LIVING ROOM SUITE I
Mohoir cover. Biltwel! quality. $1 gftQQ
Reg. $229.95 Special 137
BEDROOM SUITE j

Reg. $389. 95 Special . . $25000
20 Discounf on All Special Order Mirrors

OAK BREAKFAST SUITE

Reg. $79.95 Special DZF

2-P-c. SECTIONAL
Reg. $399.95 Special ....
DAVENPORT! & CHAIR j

Reg. $268.50 Special ...... $224S0
BERK-LIN-E CHAIRS

adapting the gas turbine enmne
to commercial uses.

$ "T95 ! $ OO50

$ Q95 ! $ino95r
. .2x4'.... y 9x12'.

3'x5'.... $1995 irAi...$15995

. 3095 Ul..$19450
$6295 ,2L $24995

Many engineers continue to in

CARPET
The bureau plans to drill four

more fresh water wells in Soap
Lake, Fencl said. Water from these

Surveys show that about 40 of all carpet sales are
cotton carpets! So why not get the best . . . Gulistan
Cotton Carpet. Sixteen colors to choose from ...wells and from the two present

wells will be pumped into the ir-
rigation system during the spring SEE THESE BEAUTIFUL CREATIONS WHILE

STOCK IS COMPLETE! 7.95and summer months. Engineers Per YardAt only
hope that by draining off subsur

Come and see for yourself how these carpets resist
dirst and soil when they ere treated with the new
Miracle Resistol Formula.

face excess the lake can be kept
at a normal level.

Tests are being run now on the
water in the lake itself, to deter-
mine whether medicinal properties

i i

sist the .gas, turbine engine car
eventually will be produced for
the average motorist . Some have
described GM's work with the
Firebird as the outstanding car
power development of the last half
century.
Some Pessimistic

But there are many who say
gas turbines never will be feasible
in conventional type passenger
cars. This group insists the possi-
bilities of the conventional type
internal combustion gasoline en-
gine still are far from exhausted.

They contend higher compres-
sion ratio engines with higher qual-
ity fuel are coming within the next
few years and will add greatly to
car engine efficiency. One leading
petroleum industry engineer has
said the refiners are about ready
to produce 98 octane gasoline
whenever the auto makers wilL de-
liver the 10-to- -l compression ratio
engines.

The car engine designers al-
ready have topped the 8.5 to 1
compression ratio and are moving
steadily toward 10 to 1. Some in

SIMMONS BUNK BEDS
Complete with springs and spring filled mattresses . . .
Can also be used as two single beds.

of the health resort are being im-
paired by the addition of fresh
water.

00Tilt Back and Contour Types $r$7995 75Complete ' Reg. $99.50 and $109.50 Special

RE5T-0-FLE- X MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING
Bricker Plan

Compromise

Move Fails

50

OCCASIONAL TABLES
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE FOR TERRIFIC
MONEY SAVING VALUES IN OCCASIONAL
TABLES j . . THIS WEEK ONLY YOU CAN
SELECT YOUR CHOICE OF ANY TABLE AND
GET A 5; REDUCTION OFF REGULAR
PRICE. REMEMBER THIS SPECIAL OFFER
FOR 1 WEEK ONLY! ! ! j

IMPORTED FROM BELGIUM

44312 coils. 10-ya- er guarantee.
Reg. $59.50 Special: . . . . . ""n

BEDROOM SUITE
Beautiful Blonde or Walnut finish. A $QQ50
good value for only ...... J. ..... . jtjf COIL SPRINGS

20 offSingle or Full Sixe
Reg. $14.50 to $33.50.

dustry sources are guessing the
98 octane, 10-to- -l compression ra-
tio point will be reached within
the next three or four years.

There is a third group of engi-
neers who say the next decade
will see atomic enerev harnessed

2 ONLY - SECTIONALS

WASHINGTON tf j A move to
effect a compromise on the squab-
ble over the Bricker '

treaty-makin- g

amendment failed Sunday night,
but the Senate's Republican lead-
ership said it wasn't giving up
hope. 1

This was reported by Sen. Ferguson

). chairman of the
GOP Policy Committee, after an:
hours-lon- g conference with SenJ
Bricker ).' author of the

Reg. $179.95. Just the thing to fix up that TV room.
We want to mora there, so take them $TTC00

for use in conventional autos, side-
tracking diesel. gasoline and gas

"Kulasilk"
ciate their

rugs.; You must see these rugs to appre-beauty- !

9 outstanding patterns and colors away for only, each .1 miurDine power plants. rto choose from.

REPEAT OF A j SELLOUT!
SIMMONS Famous SUPER-SLEE- P Mattress $OQ88
or Box Springs reduced to only .; 9 O

Mattress has 10-ye- ar guarantee. Luxurious cover and
has a 3.52-co- il spring construction for real body support!
Money back guarantee that you will be satisfied!

Please Note . . . We have secured 'only a few of these
units for this repeat ad . . So please don't wait until we
are sold out and lose your advantage of this value! Order
by phone . . . We'll guarantee satisfaction!

VENETIAN BLINDS955 A95 $ r a
2'x4'... I 7'6"x9'.. DH 45c Per sq. ft.As low as, 4

Cold Air Mass

Covers Plains
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

$10 95 $ TO93'x5'..., JL 9'xl2'... j

$1095 $T A195
4'x6'... IW 10'xM' IWt

CLOSE OUT

Englander Ortho-Airfoa- m Innerfpring Mat-

tress 2 PACIFIC CONTOUR SHEETS '
Buy one and try for 30 days. If not satis $ A88
tied get full refund. Only ; ' f W

j f.
Box spring available with 2 contour .sheets at sale
price. Limited quantity.

controversial legislation. - . ;

Asked if he had any success in
trying to work out a compromise,
Ferguson said: "I can't say I had,
but I doift consider the whole
matter closed." j

Ferguson said the Senate prob-
ably would take up the amend-
ment on Tuesday and "you never
know what will happen when de-

bate starts. We might still be able
to work things out."
' Bricker could not be reached for
comment on the conference. I

Meanwhile, two senators on op-

posite sides of the controversy
said the fight over the amendment
will leave no lasting political scars
on the Republican Party. j

Sens. Knowland I of California,

On our Herculite Television! and Bedroom Chairs.

SUCH QUALITY FOR SO
LTTLE EXPENSE! .

SEE THEM TODAY FOR SURE! I !

I
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Nationally advertised from $17.95 to $19.95. Every
one a beauty! Out they go-4- -j

.. $fl 95.
Cash and carry . . . for only! . ...... 9c

A mass of cold air, covered the
Northern Plains Sunday and began
spreading south, east and into the'
Midwest where cloudy skies and
mild temperatures prevailed.

The Arctic air sent temperatures
plunging from 30 degrees above
zero to 12 below at Rapid City. S.
D.. and from 38 to 2 at CnadronJ
Neb., at Cut Bank. Mont, the mer-- j
cury dropped to 32. j

Cold wave warnings were issued
for Iowa, West Kansas, Northern
Missouri. Southeastern Minnesota
and Northwestern Wisconsin.

Elsewhere in the nation it rej
mained cloudy and mild with ten
peratures for the most part above

Measuring Cups K'n5

HIDE-A-BE- DS

95
ManyMciny More Valuable Sap-ing- s

throughout Our Store. Be
sure to shop M.K.iV. this week for
mi'J j Tf -- tine

Choice of covers. A real value
for only j ..... .the GOP floor leader, and Dirk- -

TABLE and FLOOR LAMPS

A Good Selection to Choose From!

sen of Illinois, chairman of the
GOP Senatorial Campaign Com-
mittee, forecast in I separate inter BiltweirDaVeno and Choir

freezing. 00views that the Republicans will Mohair cover. j '

Reg. $229.95 Special . . . . . . ?189ine uuisianaing r uiues or
Look (or the Red Tag Specials,Rain fell along the West Coast

from Southern California to wash
have forgotten their differences
before the November congression
al elections roll around. ington. with the rain changing to

snow in some parts of Oregon and
Washington. The upper Mississippi

THREE TIMES UVT naa snow numes. mmlUlld Juo JV O

We Give

Green Stemps

x Open 9 to 9 Every

0 Ilife Excepl SaturdaySLESSED EVENT IS LATE j AIMPITTSBURGH, Pa. la-A-fter

LAWRENCE, Mass. (AP)
finds Mrs. Margaret

Smith's automobile a good source
for antifreeze. She reported to
police that the radiator of her
car was drained of the winter so-

lution for a third time while it

23 years of marriage. Mr. and
- i ii iMrs. Michael Lobozzo had their

first child, a girL .
--Life has ST. - WEST SALEM1425 EDGEWATER rnonc 3430 i'really begun at 40 for me," saidwas parked in the lot of an in

dustrial plant. Mrs. Lobozzo. "Mike is 46.


